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TOPIC: SELF MOTTVATION AND PROGRAMMING MIND FOR SUCCESS

Students, examination is fast approaching. Exam fear - the fear one fears. How many of you
want to avoid failures? And how many of you want to seek success?

r J

I have some questions for you related to your successful examination outcomes.

{ Canyou believe that you can do it?

Those of who believe that they can be successful think so because they have the required
content knowledge and skill to achieve it.

{ Drc you think it will work? That is you content knowledge and skill are sufficient to
obtain success.

If you are confident about ig it is b"cuur" of your training. The special coaching and
drilling and practices you have undergone.

/ Is it worth it?

This is a vital question. Because it directly addresses the consequence, it speaks about your
mofivaion

So childreq our cot rmon serrse will leud us to make healthy choice. If you desire for
positive and pleasant mnsequences you will remain self motivated.

So, whot you comrnunicote to yourself determines your success.

It's time you tell yourself time and again, 'I sm competent. I believe in the training I
receive and I beli*'e thut it will be worth it, in the end.'

The 1 Cs of your success - Competence, conJidence, choice and communic'ation.

Now let's understand how to programme our mind to success. Can our minds be
progammed? Can it be brought under our control?

Step 1. Anolyze your thoughfs. What do you think? What kind of ideas occupies your mind?

Are they happy ones, do these thought make you feel bad about you, make you lazy, make
you sad- Just observe ttre thoughts you have about studies, exams.

Replace those thoughts with positive thoughfs. Here is a technique. The times your mind

rvanders into such thoughts, just tell aloud to yourself,'Stop', Just 'cul'bond between your

emotion and thought.

Step 2. Now reploce it with visualizations. Visualize your success, your passing the exam

with flying colours, you distributing sweets and being congratulated by everyone. You may

also imagine your name in the merit board of the school, your picture published in

newspapers, poster bills. ( Help them visualize) Visualize this as often. Before you go to



bed. As soon as you wake up. Before you study. After your study. Feel this happening. Your

visuals rvill become a realitY-

Step 3. prepare o goal board. Hang it right in front of you? Set for yourself high targets.

Also tell yourself 'I will mske it happen".

Snccess is not an accident. It happens on purpose. You rnake it happen- Your destitly is

deterntined bj, the cltoices vou moke. Slrccess starts by acactty knowittg whut j;b'u want to

achieve? ll/h7, 1,ou want to achi*'e - not for me or snyone else but for yourse$ ^lo

children make your destinT', choose now, ond choose well'

All the very best.

Mrs. A. Jyothi, PGT (English)

KV, Minambakkam
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